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INTRODUCTION

We	are	delighted	that	you	have	chosen	a	Suzuki	as	your	new	vehicle	and	are	confident	that	it	will	give	you	a	great	deal	of	enjoyable	
motoring.

The	Suzuki	Motor	Corporation	has	factories	in	many	different	parts	of	the	world	and	has	over	75	years	experience	in	a	wide	range	
of	motor	vehicle	and	engineering	technologies.		Suzuki	uses	the	finest	modern	materials,	up-to-date	technology	and	computer	
controlled	engineering	processes	to	produce	vehicles	which	combine	performance	and	economy	with	ease	of	use,	whilst	minimizing	
their	 impact	on	the	environment.	Every	Suzuki	design	has	evolved	from	study	of	the	detailed	requirements	of	our	customers;	
followed	up	by	stringent	performance	and	endurance	testing	to	give	you	confidence	in	your	new	vehicle.

Through	your	Suzuki	dealer	you	can	receive	the	support	of	the	Suzuki	Family	and	the	many	services	that	the	dealer	network	will	
have	to	offer	you.
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QUALITY & MAINTENANCE

Quality Control

Your	Suzuki	vehicle	was	manufactured	under	an	internationally	recognized	system	of	continuous	inspection	to	ensure	that	it	was	
in	the	best	possible	condition	when	it	left	the	assembly	plant.		The	final	stage	in	this	quality	control	system	was	completed	by	your	
Suzuki	dealer	who	carried	out	a	Pre-Delivery	Inspection	before	you	took	delivery.		This	check	is	carried	out	to	ensure	that	your	
vehicle	 is	 in	 first-class	 condition	 and	 also	 to	 remove	 any	 protective	materials	 that	 were	 applied	 in	 the	 plant	 to	 preserve	 its	
appearance.

You	can	maintain	this	high	quality	by	having	your	vehicle	serviced	at	the	recommended	intervals	by	your	Suzuki	dealer.

Maintenance Schedules

In	the	Inspection	and	Maintenance	section	of	your	Owner’s	Manual	you	will	find	full	details	of	Suzuki’s	recommendations	for	your	
particular	vehicle.		These	schedules	should	be	followed	to	ensure	that	your	vehicle	performs	to	its	optimum.

Your	Owner’s	Manual	contains	 further	 important	 information	concerning	general	maintenance,	seasonal	 settings	and	off-road	
driving	procedures.		If	in	any	doubt	on	any	of	the	details	within	the	Owner’s	Manual,	your	dealer	will	be	happy	to	advise	you.
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WARRANTY AND THE SUZUKI DEALER

It	is	a	requirement	of	this	Warranty	to	have	any	service	maintenance	and	warranty	repairs	that	may	prove	necessary	carried	out	
by	the	authorized	Suzuki	dealer	from	whom	the	vehicle	was	purchased.		This	dealer	will	be	familiar	with	the	history	of	your	
vehicle	and	be	able	to	give	you	the	best	possible	service.

Please be sure that you keep this booklet as evidence of your entitlement to warranty.
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 on behalf of Suzuki Motor  warrants that your new vehicle has been produced in 
accordance with the manufacturer’s highest standards and has been inspected before delivery to you.

We therefore assure you that in the unlikely event of the vehicle becoming  due to faulty materials or manufacturing 
during the warranty period, the part will be repaired or replaced by the authorized SUZUKI dealer with no charge for parts and/or 
labour. Any parts warranted hereunder which proves to be  within the warranty period applicable will be repaired or 
replaced by the smallest sub-assembly as shown on the SUZUKI parts catalogue. SUZUKI reserves the right to decide the extent 
and method of remedial repair. All parts removed during warranty repair are the property of SUZUKI.

The Warranty period extends for  from when this new SUZUKI vehicle is 
 delivered as set forth in the MEMORANDUM OF REGISTRATION  called the “Warranty Start Date”)

COVERED ITEMS

BASIC WARRANTY ITEMS, ENGINE COMPONENTS, TRANSMISSION COMPONENTS, ELECTRICAL & ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS, 
SUSPENSION COMPONENTS, INTERIOR & EXTERIOR BODY COMPONENTS.

BATTERY
For SUZUKI products, the original equipped  is warranted for the   24 months or 50,000 kilometers, whichever

 
occurs

  from the Warranty Start Date.

BODY ( Complete Record Sheet on pg. 13)

The Warranty Cover for Body  for 60 months / 100 000 kilometers (whichever occurs  will be honoured
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ITEMS NOT-COVERED

SPECIAL ITEMS

SPECIAL	ITEMS,	which	are	those	parts	listed	below,	are	not	covered	under	this	WARRANTY	by	SUZUKI	but	by	the	manufacturer	
concerned	of	each	such	part.

-	 Tyres	and	tubes
-	 Air	conditioner,	CD	Tuner	and	others,	except	those	originally	installed	at	the	factory	on	this	new	SUZUKI	vehicle.

CONSUMABLES, EXPENDABLES AND LUBRICANTS

CONSUMEABLES,	EXPENDABLES	AND	LUBRICANTS,	which	are	those	parts	listed	below,	are	NOT covered under this WARRANTY.

EXPENDABLES
-	 Air	cleaner	elements			 -	 Oil	filter	element
-	 Fuel	filter	element		 -	 Drive-belts
-	 Sparkplugs	(excluding	Platinum	or	Iridium	tipped	type	plug)
-	 Clutch	facing,	Brake	pad	and	Brake	lining	 -	 Fuses
-	 Windscreen	wiper	blade	 -	 Windscreen	&	Window	Glasses
-	 Lamp	bulbs	 -	 Other	expendable	parts

LUBRICANTS AND OTHERS
-	 Engine	oil	 -		 Coolant
-	 Manual	transmission	gear	oil	 -	 Differential	gear	oil
-	 Automatic	transmission	fluid	 -	 Steering	gear	oil
-	 Brake	and	clutch	fluid	 -	 Power	steering	fluid
-	 Grease	 -	 Transfer	gear	oil
-	 Battery	electrolyte	 -	 Refrigerant
-	 Window	washer	fluid	 -	 Fuel
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DAMAGES OR CONDITIONS NOT COVERED 

This warranty does not cover:

-	 The	labour,	parts	or	lubricant	costs	of	maintenance	service	such	as	engine	tune	up,	fuel	system	cleaning,	carbon	and	sludge	
removal,	and	adjustments	(brake,	clutch	and	wheel	alignment,	etc.)

-	 Fair	wear	and	tear	of	any	part,	normal	maintenance	service	items	and	the	parts	and	material	used	in	connection	with	such	
service	(as	described	and	specified	in	Your	Car	Care	Plan	in	the	Owner’s	Manual).

-	 Normal	deterioration	or	damage	to	plated	parts,	paint	coating,	rubber	parts,	upholstery	and	soft	trim	caused	by	daily	wear,	
poor	storage	or	fading	due	to	sunlight	exposure.

-	 Minor	irregularities	not	affecting	quality,	performance	or	function	of	vehicle	or	parts	thereof	(e.g.	slight	sounds	or	vibrations)	
or	which	appear	only	in	particular	abnormal	operations.

-	 Damage	caused	by	insufficient	or	improper	maintenance	(e.g.	negligence	of	the	daily	and	periodic	inspection	services	and	
maintenance	as	described	in	this	Service	Booklet	and	the	Owner’s	Manual).

-	 Damage	caused	by	using	a	part	not	approved	by	SUZUKI	or	using	tyre	sizes,	sparkplugs,	oils,	coolant	transmission	or	any	other	
fluids	other	than	specified	in	the	owner’s	manual	and	being	repaired	or	replaced	by	any	person	or	any	entity	other	than	the	
Authorized	SUZUKI	Dealer.

-	 Damage	caused	by	traffic	accidents,	abuse	or	negligence	of	the	proper	handling	as	set	forth	in	the	Owner’s	manual,	misuse	of	
the	Vehicle,	Water	damage	or	corrosion	caused	by	partial	or	 total	 immersion	 in	water	or	flood,	use	of	 the	Vehicle	under	
unusual	conditions	such	as	in	races	or	rallies,	and	modification	of	or	to	the	Vehicle	or	any	parts	not	recommended	or	approved	
by	SUZUKI.

-	 Damages	caused	by	external	influences	such	as	chemical	pollution,	acid	rain,	bird	droppings,	traffic	accidents,	hail,	sand,	salt,	
stones,	fire	or	disasters	whether	due	to	human	fault,	negligence	or	act	of	God.
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-	 Damage	in	cargo	body	or	cargo	cabin	by	loading	or	unloading.

-	 Incidental	or	consequential	damages	such	as	loss	of	use	of	the	Vehicle,	loss	of	time,	expenses	for	rental	cars,	fuel,	telephone,	
travel,	 lodging,	 legal	 fees,	 towing	 and	 transportation	 loss	 or	 damage	 to	 personal	 property	 or	 commercial	 loss	 or	 loss	 of	
revenues.

-	 Any	Vehicle	on	which	the	odometer	reading	has	been	altered	so	the	mileage	cannot	be	determined.

-	 Any	Vehicle	on	which	the	VIN	number,	Chassis	number	or	Engine	number	has	been	changed.

-	 SUZUKI	reserves	the	right	to	decide	the	extent	and	method	of	remedial	repair.

THIS	WARRANTY	IS	THE	ONLY	WARRANTY	PROVIDED	IN	CONNECTION	WITH	THIS	NEW	SUZUKI	VEHICLE.
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OWNER’S RESPONSIBILITIES AND THE SUZUKI SERVICE PLAN

The	Suzuki	Service	Plan	is	designed	to	enable	you	to	ensure	that	your	vehicle	is	maintained	in	the	best	possible	mechanical	
condition	by	being	regularly	serviced	at	the	recommended	intervals.

Your	Owner’s	Manual	contains	a	section	detailing	the	frequency	and	content	of	the	Suzuki	recommended	maintenance	services.		
The	later	part	of	this	booklet	consists	of	a	number	of	pages	containing	a	record	of	these	maintenance	services.		They	should	be	
stamped	by	your	dealer	on	completion	of	each	service.

Proper	maintenance	is	vital	for	your	safety,	for	your	vehicle’s	long	life	and	to	ensure	that	you	retain	the	benefits	of	the	warranty	
offered.		Do	not	ignore	this	important	area.

Daily Inspection and Daily Care

In	conjunction	with	the	Maintenance	Recommended	under	Severe	Driving	Conditions	as	detailed	in	your	Owner’s	Manual,	you	
should	carry	out	a	daily	inspection	to	ensure	that	your	vehicle	is	always	fit	for	the	road.		In	this	way	you	can	also	indentify	
possible	faults	and	have	them	rectified	before	they	become	a	problem	or	cause	a	breakdown.		This	inspection	is	fully	explained	
in	your	Owner’s	Manual.

   CAUTION:	If	you	discover	any	faults	during	your	daily	inspection,	or	during	driving,	please	get	them	rectified	
immediately	at	the	nearest	authorized	Suzuki	dealer.		It	may	affect	your	safety.

IMPORTANT NOTICE: Use only Genuine Suzuki parts and fluids for all maintenance and repairs 
performed on your SUZUKI
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